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I. FACTUALBACKGROUND

2. Subsequendy, on 14.71.2005 Dr. Sajjad submitted an application to the PM&DC for recognition

of his post graduate degtee No. MCN000448, year 2003, issued by Kyrgyz State Medical

Academy, Kyrgyzstan. The erstwhile PM&DC vide lettet No. P-F-1-G-2007 (6000-N)/317, dated

20.05.2008 sent the said degtee for verification to the ftst Secretary Embassy of Pakistan

Bishkek, Kytgyzstan. The Embassy of Pakistan, Bishkek vide lettet dated 19.09.2008 forwarded

response of Kyrgyz State Medical Academy, Kyrgyz Republic. Letter No. 1151 dated 05.09.2008

issued bv Kvrwz State Medrcal Academv stated that "Saiiad Ahmed has not srudied in our

aeademr irom 2i0L2003".
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1. Brief facts of the case are that Dt. Sajjad Ahmed s/o Haji Waheed Ullah (hereinafter refemed to

as the "Respondeflt") applied fot prorisional license by submitting his M.D degree from the

Minsk Medical Institute USSR and license was issued to him on 14.07.1992, under Registration

No. 6000-N. He was granted permanent regisffation by the erstwhile PM&DC on 29.08.1994.



II. SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

3. In r-iew of the above- mentioned facts, a show cause nodce dated 02.06.2009 was issued by the

Assistant Registrar PM&DC to Dr. Saijad Ahmad in the following terms:

"I am directed to refer to letter of Chancery Embassy of Pakistan, Bishkek Kyrgyzstan undet
which he has forwatded the vedfication of your postgtaduate degree "Specialization in Surgery
from Kyrgyz Republic" and informed this of6ce that you have submitted forged postgtaduate
degree "Specialization in Surgery ftom Kytgyz Republic" i1 PMDC and you were not a gnduate
of that institution/university. You ate directed to erplain your position on judicial stamp paper to
the circumstances by which this act was done.

You are also directed to respond lvithin (07) days aftet teceipt of this show cause nodce
positively, failing which a strict action undet law, shall be aken against you".

4. Since no response was received from Dr. Sajjad, thetefore Registrat PM&DC suspended his

registration vide order dated 14.04.2010.

Registation of FIR

5. FIR No. 24 /2010 dated 25.06.2010 was lodged against Dr. Saiiad Ahmad under secdons

420 / 468 / 471 & 109 PPC, on complaint of DG Minisuy of Foreign Affairs.

Application dated 09.02.2077 by Respondent Dr. Saijad to Registrar PM&DC

7. Subsequendy, Respondent filed an application to the Registtar PM&DC on 09.02.2017, whetein

he submitted that FIR No. 24 /2010 dated 25.06.2010 under section 420/468/471&109 was

registered against him. He further submitted that he has been acquitted in the said FIR. He

requested that his registration,/license to practice be restored.

Directions of the Disciplinary Committee regarding Fake document Cases

8. The Disciplinary Committee of the erstwhile PM&DC in its meeting held on 28.09.2014

tecommended regarding fake degree/documents cases are as under:-
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6. Dr. Sajiad Ahmad faced trirl before dhe M4gistrate Class I, Rawalpindi and was acquitted of

chatges on 04.02.2014.



@
'All the fake case tball be heard b1 tbe Registmr, PMdSDC to auoid delal in futher pmaedings. Howewr lbe

pmcedrn for tbe diEosal of tbe fake case: shall be as follow:

Fake case.

i. Case all be nfend to the police as the bais of a candidate to be eligibb for nedial qulifcation uas

violated.

ii.Tenpeing ir F.Sc narks. Afer getting satisfed tbat tbe tenpeing does not efed tbe status or dolation oJ

the coucil nh of haring nininun of 60ok marks the ngistration lcense oJ the nEondent doctor sball be

suEenfud for a nasonable tine.

b. Fake Expeience:

i. To nfeguard tbe futm of tbc RMP / kDP be ma1 be isned waming.

c. Fake Additional pralifcation:

i. 'ln case of nspondmt doctor uorking ir ptblic ilttilution a btler be isyed to the institttior and Heahb

dePartrTrcnt ,o ftmoue tbe doclorfmn the postfm not bating nq nd qulifcation".
ii. " in can of pivale pradice a btter be isned to EDO Heahb concened to ensm that he is not practiring

as spedalist or ring liths ultich an not ngistmd aith the nmcil"

9. The above-mentioned recommendation of Disciplinary Committee in its meeting held on

18.06.2015 and a Notification dated 27.02.2018 was issued wheteby Registrar PM&DC was

authorized to conduct hearing fake document/tegistration cases.

III. HEARING BEFORE THE REGISTRAR PM&DC DATED 07.05.2018

10. In light of the directions of the Disciplinary Committee, case of Respondent was fixed for

personal hearing befote the Registar PM&DC and Respondent was directed to appear on

07.05.2018. Regisrar PM&DC after hearing the said doctor, decided the matter as under:-

"PG qualifcation is rjected baad on the urifcation and personal beaing lbat he co d not satirfr tbe heaing
oficer A buer :hould be trilten to the DHp HoEital, Mardan a Health DtPartmeflt t0 nmow the doclor

fnn the poo, if the eligibiliry 0f the p$ is based on the PG qulifcation. All Health Conmisionq Healtb
Semtmies and EDO's be infomed abofi lbe deciion ad tlx case will be nfemd to Disciplirury Connittu".

IV PROCEEDING BEFORE THE HONORABLE ISLAMABAD HIGH COURT
DATED 23.09.2021

1 1. The Respondent filed a Writ Petition No. 992/2019 tided Dr. Sajjad Vs. PN{&DC before

Islamabad High Court on the ground that he is a registered Medical Practitioner under

Registration No. 6000-N. He prayed that PMC may be directed to restote/renew his registration

cerdficate for basic qualification.
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12. The said writ petition was 6xed for 23.09.2021 befote Honorable Islamabad High Court. The

Honorable Islamabad High Court on the said date ditected as under:

"l-.eaned comsel for the ,vprrdenlr states tha the griaances J lbe petitioner ao d punbl1 be nsolaed as

lhen an fuuekpments ,,deradJ vilhir Pakistan Medical Commission ahich night had to a nsol ion oJ

his griet ances.

L.et the ofia to fx tbis matter on 09.1 1.2021 . In the ercnt that the grierances an unnsolrcd b1 suh datt
tbis Cout n ill bear the matter on itr meits."

v PROCEEDINGS OF DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE UNDER PAKISTAN
MEDICAL COMMISSION ACT 2O2O

13. Pakistan Medical & Dental Council was dissolved on promulgation of Pakistan Medical

Commission Act on 23'd September 2020 which repealed Pakistan Medical and Dental Council

Ordinance, 1962. Section 32 of te Pakistan Medical Commission Act, 2020 empowers the

Disciplinary Committee consisting of Council Membets to initiate disciplinary proceedings on the

complaint of any person or on its own motion ot on information received against any 6.rll license

holder in case of professional negligence ot misconduct. The Disciplinary Committee shall hear

and decide each such complaint and impose the penalties commensurate with each category of

offence.

14. Pursuant to tlle above-mentioned headng before the honotable Court rn view of the fact that the

license was suspended on 14.04.2010 without affording opportuflity of hearing to Dr. Saijad, the

license of Dt. Sa)iad was tenewed "subject to cleatance by the Disciplinary Committee of the

Pakistan Medical Commission". Since the Show Cause Notice was partially heatd by the then

Registat PM&DC and consequendy while in 2018 the tecognition of the PG qualification was

declined howevet, the temaining issue of submission of a fake document and a false application

by Dr. Sa)jad Alrmad had not been determined. Thetefore, it was necessary to conclude the

matter, jurisdiction of which vests in the Disciplinary Committee.

Hearing

15. After completion of codal formalities, the matter was fixed for hearing before the Disciplinary

Committee on 10.12.2021. Notice dated 29.11.2021was issued to Respondent Dr. Saijad Ahmad

directing him to appear before the Disciplinary Committee for headng on 10.12.2021.
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16. Dr. Sajjad Ahmad appeared before the Disciplinary Commrttee on the date of hearing

17. The Disciplinary Committee enquired ftom Respondent Dt. Saj)ad as to how he obtained his

postgraduate degtee. He replied that he saw an advertisement regarding a seminat being

conducted by a Kytgyzstani Delegation at Pearl Continental, Rawalpindi pertaining to online

specialization courses in Kyrgyzstan. He attended the said seminat where he met a person

claiming to be Dt. Asif who informed him that as per Kytgyzstan education system he could

obtain an online specralization on the bases of his work experience gined in Pakistan. The total

fee was agreed to be $2000. He paid $1000 in advance. Since he had work experience in surgery

thetefore, he handed ovet to Dt. Asif the details of his wotk experience i.e. the total number of

cases assisted by him during his service and total number of cases handled by him independendy.

He admitted that he never appeated in any examination nor underwent any training regarding the

said specialization (post graduation). He further admitted that he did not go to Kyrgyzstan for the

purpose of studying of the said postgaduate degtee. His statement was more or less the same as

he made before the rial court prosecuting the matter of forgery against him.

18. The Committee referred to the application dated 14.11.2005 submined by him for recognition of

additional (postgraduatQ qualiEcation and confronted him with the detail he had mentioned there

in his handwnting as to the award of qualification after proper evaluation and examination. The

precise question asked in the application was "whether the qualiEcation confened/ awarded after

proper evaluation/examinat-ion?" his reply to the said question was "\T,S" in the application

submitted by him. Futhet on the application form he had given information regarding system of

examination in his handuniting as "afier lwo 1ears, praclical and theonlial (oral) exan ginn + practical.

In short, statements made by him in his application were directly contadictory to his evidence

that he neyer went to Kyrgyzstan ot rained there or took any exam.

19. The Committee enquired from Respondent Dr Sajjad that why he wrote on the application form

that he undetwent two yearc training abroad when he as per his own st2tement never visited

Kyrgyzstan in the fust place to stud), any postgraduate program or to take any exam. Dr. Sajjad

admitted that he made a false statement on the application form dated 14.11.2005-
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20. \X4rile responding to question put by tlre Disciplinary Committee regarding his current

job/service, he stated that currendy he is working as Deputy Medical Superintendent at District

Headquarter Hospital, Mar&n. He fruther stated before the Committee that he carried out his

job based on his basic medical degtee, however, he confi.rmed that he had been performing

surgeries as well.

21. He requested the Committee that now he rs wotking as an administrative officer at the hospital

and he will retfue in April 2022 ar,d he submitted application dated 14.1i.2005 by mistake which

mav be ignored.

\.I. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSION

22. Perusal of record reveals that on 14.11.2005, Dt. Sajiad submitted an application to the PM&DC

for recognition of his postgtaduate degtee No. MCN000,[48 year 2003 issued by Kyrgyz State

Medical Academy, Kyrgyzsran. The erstwhile PM&DC vide letter No. P-F-1-G-2007 (6000-

N)/317, dated 20.05.2008 sent tlle said degree fot vedEcation to the 6rst Secretary Embassy of

Pakistan, Bishkek, Kytgyzstan. The Embassy of Pakistan, Bishkek vide letter dated 19.09.2008

forwatded tesponse of Kyrgyz State Medical Academy, Kyrgyz Republic. As per Iettet No. 1151

dated 05.09.2008 issued by Kyrgyz State Medical Academy, Respondent Dr. Sajjad had never

studied at the said academy.

23. The Respondent Dr. Sajiad Ahmad has admitted, what is otherwise bome out by the

documentary evidence in the matter, that he submitted the application dated 25.1 1.2005 for

rcgistration of post graduate degree containing patendy false reptesentations in the application

stating that he had trained in Kyrgyzstan whereas he admittedly neither went to Kyrgyzstan nor

ga\.e any examination to obtain the postgtaduate qualiEcation in question. He claims that he did

not know the degree provided to him by one Dr. Asif was fake. However, if that was the case

then there would be no reason for him to make false representations as to physical training and

examinations in his application. The only reason he would make such false representations is

because he was awate that a specialist clinical post gt2duate qualiEcation cannot be obtained

online without actual clinical training and hence the degree he was being provided was in his

knowledge from tlle outset to be not 2 genuine post graduate qualiEcation capable of recognition
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in Pakistan. While Dr. Saijad Ahmad may not have created the fotged degtee, he did admittedly

present it along with his application to PM&DC for recognition and consequent to which he

would obtain the benefit of a post graduate qualification. His intention to use illegal means to

obtain an illegal bene6t is established without a doubt from the evidence on the tecotd and his

own statements before the Committee.

24. Therefore, Dr. Sajjad Ahmad knowingly obtained a degtee which to his knowledge was not a

genuine postgtaduate qualifrcation, presented the admrttediy fake degree to PM&DC for

recognition and submitted an application to PM&DC for such recognition contaimng patendy

and admittedly false statements with the sole intent of getting the degree recognized.

25. The Disciplinary Committee has also perused the order of Magistrate Class I, Rawalpindi dated

04.02.2014 whereby the Respondent Dr. Sajjad Ahmad was acquitted of charge of 420/468/471

&109 Pakistan Penal Code. It is important to note here that trial before the N{agistrate Class I was

conducted on the basis of challan submitted by the Federal Investigation ,{genry pursuant to an

FIR No. 24/2010 which was lodged on complaint of the Director General Ministry of Foreign

Affairs. Furthermote, the said trial was limited to the offence of creating a forged document and

commrtting fraud. A perusal of the record of the Order dtted 04.02.2014 of the leamed

Magisuate 1-'Class, Rawalpindi shows that the Ministry of Foreign Affairs who lodged the FIR

did not bothet to appear in the trial to give evidence. Sqprisingly and unfortunateiy four

witnesses ftom the erstwhile PM&DC appeared at the trial including the then Registrar Dr.

Ahmed Nadeem. The other wimesses included Azhar Kamal, Jameel Bashir and Dr. Maqsood Ul

Hassan. The Order of the N{agistrate records that these witnesses in effect supported t}re version

of Dr. Sajjad Ahmad. Two key aspects from the proceedings and the Order of the leamed

Magistrate which mise irnmense concem aJe that none of the witnesses of the then PM&DC

presented before the Magistrate the original letter as received from the Pakistan Embassy along

with the certification of the relevant University confirming that Dr. Sajjad Ahmad had at no time

studied at the said university and nor did they present to the court the application submitted by

Dr. Sajjad Ahmad pointing out the patendy false statements contained thetein which would have

immediately conttadicted his evidence recorded befote the leamed N{agisttate. Had the above

been done it is appatent that the leamed Magisttate would have come to a very different

conclusion, as has this Comrnittee after considering all the relevant evidence available on the
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@
recotd and u/hich was also available tn 2014 

^t 
the time of the trial. It appears prima facie that the

ofEcers of PM&DC and at the least the petsons who appeated as u,itnesses at this tdal presented

their evidence in connivance with Dr. Sajlad Ahmad with the intent to obtain a favomble decision

fot Lum. The same decision t-hat he made the basis of his plea before the Hon'ble Islamabad

High Coutt seeking the teinstatement of his license.

26. Be that as it may, the case before the Disciplinary Committee is to the extent of presentation of

false/fotged documents combined with false statements and tepresentations in the accompanying

application fot tecognition of such admittedly fake document as additional qualiEcation on the

license by Dr. Saijad. Whethet those documents were prepared by Dr. Saijad himself or not is not

the question to be determined by the Disciplinary Committee. The question, who prepared the

forged postgmduate degtee for Dr. Saiiad is immaterial to the hstant proceedings. The only issue

of which the Disciplinary Committee has taken cognizance is presentation of forged document by

Dr. Saijad fot its recognition as postgraduate qualification. The Pakistan Medical Commission

being regulatot of all tegisteted medical practitioners is firlly mandated to look into such instances

of unethical conduct of its licensees, take appropriate disciplinary action, and pass apptopriate

ordets.

27. !(/hile the presentation of a false document for registration and making adrnittedly false

representations afld statements befote the regulatory authority are offences which catry not only a

major penalty but also are actionable in terms of a criminal offence by the Medical Tribunal, the

conduct of Dr. Saijad Ahmad teptesenting not only criminal intent and actions to benefit himself

and the absolute lack of integrity and ethics cannot be ignoted. The conduct of a medical

practitionet is integml to ensuring that such licensed practitioner provided safe and propet care to

Patients.

28. In view of the forgoing, on the basis of available record, admission arid statements made by the

Respondent and fot rcasons stated herein above, ma)or penalty as prescribed under Regulation 13

(r) (ut) i. imposed on Dr. Sajjad Ahmad and his license to practice bearing no. 6000-N stands

cancelled permanendy.
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29. Furthet, undet Section 34(3) of the Pakistan Medical Commission Act, 2020 whoever attempts to

get registered with the Authority as a medical practitioner without possessing recognized medical

qualification shall be guilty ofan offence of fraudulent registation. Section 34 is teproduced in its

relevant part:

Section 34(3) PMC Act
lVhoeuer fabel gets ,?gi:terzd vith the Adboij as a ngioend nedical or dental practitioner titho possessing

ncogttiqgd nedical or dtnlal qualifcations 0r atter ptr to get ngistend witb the Attboij as a ngistend medical or

dental Practitiorcr t itho Plssessing ncogniryd medial or dental qulifcations, sball be gril! of an ofence of

Jratd ent ngistratiot, Pttlishabb ,vitb inQrisorment for a term nhicb ma1 extend to fte lears or witbfne wbich

na1 exletd to kn million Rtpes b tball not be less tban fae nillion Rtpees or with both.

30. Abovementioned facts present a classic case of attempt fot fraudulent registration without having

requisite tecognized medical qualificatj.on which is triable by the Medical Tribunal. Therefore, the

case of Dt. Sajiad Ahmad is teferred to Medical Tribunal fot further ptoceedings under the

Medical Tribunal Act, 2020. The Authority is directed to prosecute the matter diligendy before

the Medical Tdbunal.

31. Before parting with this Order the Committee further directs the Authority to look into the

conduct of the officets of PM&DC who appeared as witnesses at the trial before the leamed

Magisttate, and if any such officers are still wotking at PMC, disciplinary actiofl against them be

initiated in accordance with procedure and law.

ber
r. Asif Loya
N{ember

Ali
alrlnan

?
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